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Who is in the Room? 

Katherine:

● Study Abroad Coordinator at Columbus State
● Completed a Semester Abroad in Japan and 2 programs in England
● Loves Harry Potter & Lord of the Rings!
● Hobbies: Crochet, Reading, Hiking, Board Games, and Yoga

&

Sasha: 

● Study Abroad Manager at Clayton State University 
● Studied abroad for two summer semesters in Barcelona, Spain. Short term 
● study abroad programs in India, England, Belgium & the Netherlands.
● Potterhead and Historical Fiction & Non-Fiction Nerd 
● Hobbies: Reading, Writing, Board Games, Crochet, Traveling, the Theatre 
● and Photography 



How does “Duty of Care” affect International Education?

First, some history...

- Originally in loco parentis, “Bystander” Era in 1970s, and now higher education follows a more customer 
service-orientated or business approach to care of students

- Nova VS. Gross (2000) & California VS Rosen (2018), “special relationships” between higher education and 
students began to be defined

- “Duty of Care” means we must strive to protect students from foreseeable harm and act on knowledge in a 
timely manner to prevent situations from arising - otherwise it can be seen as negligent

- Courts have not fully defined “school-sponsored” activities so it can include education abroad programs
- Everyone should have basic crisis management training because sometimes trained clinicians might not be 

easily accessible



Mental Health

You are the faculty leader of a month-long program to Spain. It’s late 
evening when you receive a call from a student that their roommate 
is having a breakdown because they left their medications (for 
anxiety, depression, and bipolar disorder) in the US. The student in 
crisis never disclosed they were taking medications or seeing 
someone about their mental health. The program has two weeks left 
before returning home.

- What are some viable steps to take?
- What are some of the challenges?



Mental Health Resolution

- Physically check on the student in crisis
- Notify study abroad office and Dean of Students (begin documenting)
- Locate in-country counselors to assist or utilize campus counseling services
- Determine the generic names of the medications and request a prescription from US 

physician before contacting a foreign pharmacy (if legal in-country)
- If unable to acquire the medications, discuss with campus officials about sending the 

student home early
- If needing to leave early, check with insurance provider for best methods



Physical Health 

You are a faculty leader of a short-term (two weeks) study abroad program 
visiting several different cities throughout India.  In the middle of your program, 
half of your group has come down with Traveler’s diarrhea.  After speaking with 
your participants, you have determined that all of the participants came down 
with TD by drinking the water that was provided on the domestic flight (in India) 
to your current location.  Most of your students will be ill for the next three to 
four days during your time in this city.  

Traveler’s diarrhea (TD) is a stomach and intestinal infection.  TD is defined as the 
passage of unformed stool(s) while traveling.  It may be accompanied by abdominal 
cramps, nausea, fever, and bloating.  Bacteria often causes this illness.  The risk of 
TD is greatest in the first two weeks of travel and among young adults. People 
affected are more often from the developed world. 

- What do you do in this situation?
- Can anything be done to prevent this from happening in the 

first place?



Physical Health Resolution
- Refer to the Access Abroad resources 

provided by the partner company to CISI 
insurance.  Will explain this resource in the 
next slide. 

- Find in-country provider.
- Notify study abroad office in US.
- Consider packing: activated charcoal 

tablets, tums, electrolyte powder or tabs, 
ginger wrapped hard candy/ginger tablets, 
ginger tea, hand sanitizer, hand wipes, 
pepto bismol tablets. 

- Use only bottled water to brush teeth and 
clean your toothbrush. 

- Frequent hand washing. 

- Consider if the fruit was washed in 

contaminated water. 

- Consider if your drinking water was 
re-opened and filled (on a plane or 
restaurant) with regular tap water.  Make 
sure to order and/or buy filtered bottled 
water.  Check that your water bottle cap 
has not been tampered with. 

- Consider the fresh foods you are eating - 
anything that cannot be peeled (fruits and 
vegetables) will need to be re-washed with 
bottled water.  

- Eating cold foods such as ice cubes (in 
your drinks), milk, fresh juices, tap water, 
and so forth should be considered as 
potential contaminants (avoid cold foods or 
foods that have not been cooked). 



Access Abroad - Accessing Medical Locations Abroad 

Access Abroad

Access Abroad, partners with CISI Insurance to locate the 
medical locations that will accept CISI insurance abroad.  We 
recommends obtaining this information before departure to 
know which locations will accept CISI insurance and charge 
little to no costs for insurance recipients while abroad. 

U.S. Phone: 1-855-327-1411

International Phone: 312-935-1703

The process can take several days/weeks for the company to 
gather the required information.  We suggest that you request 
this information no later than 14 days before departure. 

Access Partners will need the information listed on the 
Invoice-Details Insurance Sheet, this document is provided 
after the insurance is purchased.  We recommend providing 
faculty with this information at least three weeks before 
departure or this can be a Program Director requirement.  
Access Abroad will also require the name of the program, 
EXAMPLE: Clayton State (university name) Biology in 
Bahamas 2020 (name of program) Study Abroad 
Program.  This is the name that is listed on the insurance 
invoice documents. 

Program Directors

We recommend that Program Directors provide this 
information to the third party providers, i.e. tour guides, bus 
drivers, on the ground contacts, etc.  This will allow your third 
party providers to note the locations in advance in case of a 
medical emergency.    



Situational Threat

- You and another faculty member are leading a 
program to Mexico. While looking for a place to 
eat, students witness an armed robbery from 
across a plaza.

- What are some viable steps to take in this 
situation?



Situational Threat Resolution

- Host University sent security officers to escort everyone to campus
- The program director and university spoke with students about the importance of being 

aware of surroundings
- Offered counseling services for students to discuss what they saw transpire
- Asked if anyone felt uncomfortable enough to leave the program early



Random Incidents on Programs Abroad :)

You’re assisting with a six-week summer program to Italy were students 
live with homestay families. Two weeks into the program, a student 
requests to move to alternative housing for the remainder of the stay. The 
student requires certain medications to be refrigerated and is also a 
vegan. The student is upset that their meds are stored on the same shelf 
as meat and that meat is present in the homestay at all.

- What can you do, if anything to accommodate the student 
and this situation?



Random Incident Resolution

- Check with the provider in-country to see if there is alternative housing 
- If another homestay is not an option, can a hotel be arranged (if so, who pays?)
- Is it reasonable to expect a host family to eliminate meat from their home to 

accommodate the student’s request?



Best Practices for Program Leaders

- Ensure program directors know what they need to discuss with 
students at throughout the process

- Complete USG Recommended Annual Program Review Form
- Encourage using vetted providers in-country 
- Being willing to work with Accommodation & Access to see what is 

reasonable without changing the structure of the coursework
- Bring First-Aid kit but encourage students to bring their own meds!
- Consider taking a Psychological First Aid course 
- Utilizing the Access Abroad agency before a programs departure to 

locate medical providers (that accept CISI) in-country



Best Practices for International Education Professionals
- Require a pre-departure orientation for students and faculty (give country-specific travel advisories) 
- Students complete mandatory assessments
- Physical Health Clearance Form 
- Create emergency contact cards for participants
- Enroll everyone in STEP with the U.S. Dept. of State or use the AlertTraveler program with Terra Dotta
- Require site visits for program directors prior to implementing program
- Use vetted providers in-country (possibly require faculty to use a provider)
- Screen all students prior to departure with relevant departments and make individualized plans if necessary 
- Learn how to file a claim with the CISI Insurance, review what is covered in the USG plan,  & download CISI Traveler App
- Consider offering a cell-phone allowance for directors in the program budget and possibly SIM cards for all participants
- Work with all relevant departments when updating Emergency Protocol Procedures
- Create an “Incident” form (more serious documentation) and an “Issue” form for more minor cases
- Always follow-up on those involved in the incident at least once after everything is resolved
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Additional Resources

Psychological First Aid Training with Johns Hopkins - Free Coursera Course 

Traveler First Aid Kit Suggestions

Annual Program Review/Evaluation for Program Directors

Health Clearance Form Example

https://www.coursera.org/learn/psychological-first-aid
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=cdbbcf3e3e&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1655269074453083994&th=16f8b2740677375a&view=att&disp=inline&saddbat=ANGjdJ_ZM8KjtgSbsYy5B3mbd0-7EkGiAqK5J8ZmC3dELxLVO-5T9e6Zwtgl1oHB-8nlDisC5-fVL72cWpuz0HMSKP3BKddwBKgUPQMjuzvIUEPG0GuKqzlQob7aeO0MC6aGuyrT_anq92zbYt6b0xib_KgTKMW9DigGj-rz_a373KkL4XtEqCEj6SzVli_7tihQbGSK9FfwFuq2NnDtAblg7JQJ4XjSECI84Y10DRSXzSR2YmXyLC7J_O9ND3bfC7BagPbVido2zoKnDgj_uJ8aNWUMOdOlQ2xkZ_kcKy25qCSVnW7b4fDSORvEi2pmdw0F4B0pp5m4Evn45z5M0RWN65_w3IyzejXIMqNJyGJ9U7HgH-Tnoi_6Iq7GF97ZN5KOvQkcldlyUWyDQ6Nt0TUdyMekb2DlhJA9mvkn1iI0nbI2J3xMcD0xRywX_ZYTbwLQuLrrIJI3DBFk4AVoRrR0ah0W0Hci3hNZMuznNMjTRfKJ1PcnEeosvM5uR80844t2pL1shXvg7RHif5lvXyYEXIYbmmnIg37dS61R-J08Vxdst9jJD7HgYz7qcE3BVn4iajalNgy8lc34XXHt23gViMwPM0vtWESECAdfBaTET0d9M3iePPL6jaXgyWOVi3OQBgIp4Qu5MNOBPUYH9KaVY7ecwJgfBwECBS9sx7G6sICR6Uv4pHocIzfyst0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/144hSvcD4nLLuCO22mS7cgM6VXvmzXYE-1hOQqLB9fh0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xO7KKkNTGf3yV7G0CE0-7f5Bh2VOJjN0ynxuniR2jqY/edit

